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Amended Returns 

Amended returns are used to make changes to previously filed original returns. 

File an amended return if, on your original tax return, you omitted income, 

claimed deductions or credits you were not entitled to, failed to claim deductions 

or credits you were entitled to, etc.  You should also file an amended return if you 

were audited by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) unless the IRS audit had no 

impact on your state return. 

Do not file an amended return if there are calculation errors on the original return 

and/or forms and schedules were left out.  The Income Tax Section will correct 

any errors and/or request additional information from you. 

For tax year 2010 and forward, use Form AR1000F or AR1000NR to amend your 

tax return.  Simply check the box at the top of the return to indicate that you are 

filing an amended return, and then complete the return using the corrected 

information. 

Provide an explanation for the specific changes being made on the return.  If the 

changes involve other schedules or forms, attach them to the amended form.  For 

example, if you are filing an amended return because you now want to claim the 

Child Care Credit, attach Federal Form 2441 to show how the credit was 

calculated. 

To claim a refund, the amended return must be filed within three years from the 

date your original return was due, or within two years from the date you paid 

your tax, whichever is later.  Amended Returns received beyond these perimeters 

will be marked as “Out of Statute” and disallowed. 

Amended returns reporting a tax due will be charged interest from the date the 

original return was due. 

Be sure to include your name, address, and Social Security Number on the return.  

Your amended return will be delayed if you send in a return with asterisks (*) or 

XX’s instead of a portion of your social security number.  

If you are filing more than one return, mail each in a separate envelope.  

 


